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NDT INSPECTION FOR  WOOD PROCESSING
A number of industrial NDT techniques like X-ray density scanning, infrared moisture sensors, visible light optical scanners and 
microwave kiln drying, employ separate parts of the electromagnetic spectrum to provide imaging of the wood in the wood 
processing industry.

Despite the unique properties of the terahertz (THz) gap of the electromagnetic spectrum, THz imaging devices still do not top 
the list of wood-processing industrialists. For decades terahertz imaging systems were disregarded due to their high cost and 
slow speed, which precluded their adoption  in real industry, thereby making way for other methods.

But the high speed, low cost THz imaging scanner solution from Terasense is now commercially available for industrial appli-
cation so the situation is going to change rapidly!  Every new step in the development of terahertz technology opens the door 
to many applications in a number of fields associated with the wood processing industry, some of which are outlined below.

 z Detection of hidden defects in wood, (which are difficult to detect using other technologies, e.g., color vision) is the first that 
comes to mind. Such defects may include, but are not limited to, knots, hollows, and foreign bodies like nails, screw and worm-
holes, as well as wet areas. Some rots don’t produce color contrast, but the birefringence of rot is much lower than the wood 
around it, which allows detection in THz spectrum. 

 z Our THz technology can detect in-homogeneous areas (defects or foreign bodies), which differ from the surrounding area in 
one or more aspects, viz. density, thickness, moisture content etc. This property of T-rays allows us to differentiate substances 
based on their absorption/transmission data (rather than their spectroscopic data). This is why our THz camera can detect rot 
and wormholes inside the wood, which opens up additional opportunities for quality control or sorting.
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 z In fact, wood is one of the best materials for THz imaging. The polar-
ization state of THz radiation is sensitive to fibrous structures, which of-
fers more information about the substance being probed than can be 
obtained with X-rays. Polarized radiation gives valuable information about 
internal fiber patterns.

 z THz technology offers the capability of transmission imaging that in 
real time can probe the internal structure of a non-conductive dry mate-
rial with sub-mm spatial resolution. THz imaging vividly demonstrates the 
ability to check the internal configuration of the wood and see all hidden 
grooves, hollows and air pockets.

 z Other promising applications include detecting termites and other in-
sects inside the wood and analyzing the wood for moisture content. The 
latter is a sure-fire method of determining wet areas inside a wooden log 
(or depending on the “grey scale”, even estimating the volume of water 
inside the wood).

THz imaging technology is essentially less invasive than X-ray technology. 
Terahertz radiation has no ionizing effect and is harmless to people and 
other living beings. There’s no need to use any of the restrictions and pre-
cautions that are obligatory for X-ray machines.

Its unique properties for harmlessly penetrating wood and its sensitivity 
to fiber structure makes terahertz technology ideally suited to applica-
tions in many wood processing industry fields,  ranging from sawmills and 
lumbering to furniture production shops.

For a non-destructive test of wooded products, TeraSense offers a unique 
Terahertz High Speed imaging  Scanner which fits most conveyors with 
a belt running speed of up to 15 m/s.
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Hight Speed Linear Terahertz Scanner
with Type II sub-THz Source

THZ IMAGING CAMERA:

• Operation frequency: 100 GHz 
• Image acquisition rate: up to 

5000 lines per second
• Image width and number of pixels: cus-

tom (typical 384 x 3 mm2, 256x1 pixel)
• Pixel pitch: 1.5 mm
• Spatial resolution: 3 mm 
• Fits conveyor belt running 

speed up to 15 m/s
• Original software: TeraFast® Viewer
• Interface: mini-USB
• Power supply: 24V / 20W

SUB-THZ SOURCE: 

• Operation frequency: 100 GHz 
• Power per camera pixel: 140 µW
• Reflection beamforming optics
• Protective isolator for enhanced stability

BASIC SPECIFICATIONS OF THE SYSTEM


